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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. by the Cordage collapse. Manhattan sold 

up to 134 on light transactions. In the In
dustrials, American sugar opened 1} higher 
at 101 ; rose to 104}, receded to 102} end 
closed at 103}. The preferred ranged be
tween 92} to 84 The reported elimination 
of the “ short ” interest was not borne out 
by the course of the stock to-day. Whiskey 
dosed unchanged at 32}, after selling 
at 32 to 33§. General Elec trio took a sud
den jump of 3j per cent, to 49}. 'American 
Tobacco bounded up 6 points to 85} 
Chicago Gaa touched 64}; Lead, 28}; and 
Lead preferred, 77}. Among the specialties 
the new1 Louisville, new Albany and Chi
cago preferred stock were traded in. Pull
man Palace race 2} to 175; Edison Htami- 
nating, 2} to 103, and Ameri- 

Dietriot Telegraph, 5 to 41. 
The market oloeed strong in tone. 
Closing bids : Atchison, 21 ; Chicago 
Bnrlinton A Quincy, 86; Central Southern! 
52; Canadian Pacific, 73}; C. C. C. and Sc. 
Louie. 38; Delaware A Lackawanna, Î84; Erie, 
158; Welle Fargo Express, 125; Great 
Northern preferred 107 ; Lake Shore, 128}; 
Louisiana A Nashville, 48}; Missouri Paoi- 
fio, 25|; N. R. C-, 103}, New Eng
land, 32}; North American, 6} ; Northern 
Pacifie preferred, 27}; Northwest, 106: 
Oregon Navigation, 28; Oregon Improve
ment, 11}; Pacific Mail, 17}; Reading, 23 ; 
Rhode Island, 69}; Southern Pacific, 18}; 
St. Paul. 64}; Texaa Pacific, 7; Union Pa- 
oifio, 19}; Western Union, 90}; bar silver, 
72} per ounce. Money on oall, 1} @ 3. 
Foreign exchange sterling, 4.83 for 60 days, 
4 85 on demand.

U. S. ADMIRAL REMOVED. wholly controlled by the British Gov
ernment connecting Australia. Other 
London papers are asking, apropos of the 
Australian' and West Indies eable pro
ject, why the British Government to cal
ions regarding its interesta in these local
ities'? The Canadian Gazette to-day baa 
an editorial on the subject with the 
caption *• Outwitted by Our Rivals.” It 
says the same folly to being committed in 
the West Indies, where took of Imperial 
support for the extension of the Halifax 
and Bermuda cable causes French aid to be 
•ought for the extension of a French cable 
from Bermuda to San Domingo.

“ ULSTER’S PARLIAMENT.”
question whether ell the Unionist 
should be included in the secret confe^* 
Two Presbyterian clergymen moved that 
only ten should be allowed to ait in the 
council, and this motion was carried. Cann 
supported an amendment, and the re8uu /was that threats w.r. made to dethrone 
him from the mastership 0f the Orange 
Society. Most of the members were dis 
satisfied with the prooeedinge and left the 

The meeting resolved to raise a 
guaranty fund, which ehonld not be called 
on untU a parliament was established in 
Dublin. Resolutions were carried uoani 
monely declaring allegiance to the United 
Kingdom and thanking the House of Lord» 
for rejecting the Home Rale bill.

J
Belfast, Got. 25.—The Ulster Parlia

ment met yesterday to take measures to re
sist Home Rule. The meeting of the parfis- 
ment aroused a great deal of interest in the 
oity, the streets being crowded with people 
end in the neighborhood of Unlster hell 
packed to the utmost with people desirous 
of witnessing the assembling of the anti 
Home Rule delegates. The meeting was 
conducted in private, bat it was learned 
that the Duke ot Aberoom was unanimous
ly elected president, after whioh the na
tional anthem was song amid great en- 
thusiaem. While the Ulster parliament 
was in session a simultaneous conference 

Unionist women was sitting in Assembly

Mamaimo to Have a Temperance 
Saloon and Street 

Hydrants.

Stanton, of the South Atlantic Sta
tion, Relieved for Recognizing 

the Brazilian Rebels.

MeGillivray’s Pipe Works to Resume 
Work at Westminster—Con

cert at Duncan.

Intense Surprise at the Unauthorized 
Act of Salntinsr Admiral 

Hello’s Flag. halt

(Special to the Colonist.) Washington, Oct. 25.—The peremptory 
removal to-day of Commodore and Acting 
Rear Admiral Stanton, stationed at Rio 
Janeiro, Brazil, from the command of the 

j South Atlantic station, was one of the most 
startling surprises ever experienced in 
Washington official life. President Clove- 
land took action after a long conference 
with the Secretaries of State and the Navy,

Tutwm.
Vancouver, Oct. 15.—Summonses have 

been served on a number of vagrants in the 
eity, in the hopes of inducing them to 
“strike a gait.”

The Mayor, in response to a petition, has 
eelled a public meeting in the City hall for 
Friday evening, when Messrs. Foster and 
Angers will speak on political subjects.

At the Supreme Court yesterday, before 
Mr. Justice Drake, G. R. Cross was ap
pointed liquidator for the Northern Ship
ping Co. All other eases were adjourned

M. McHugh re-opened the Tremont 
House last night.

A ferrv will be ran between this oity and 
North Vancouver.

The foundation of the long talked of 
Hudson’s Bay warehouses are under'process 
ef construction.

The Epworth League Debating Society 
by vote decided that the pulpit exerted a 
greater influence for good than the p

As soon as wea her permits, work 
started on paving the following streets : 
Granville, from Cordova to Robson ; Hast
ings, from Gambie to Carroll ; Powell 
street, from Carroll to Westminster avenue.

G M. Callender, formerly manager of the 
Port Moody Brick company, returned from 
England yesterday.

A dividend of twenty-five 
paid to the creditors of 
Printing and Publishing

DR. BOYNTON DEMENTED.
of

Washington, Got. 24.—Dr. Boynton, the 
eccentric American who was arrested in the 
harbor of Rio da Janeiro last month while 
navigating a tag boat floating the British 
flag, and presumably bent on blowing np 
the insurgent Brazilian fleet with a torpedo 

and when put in possession of all which he had on board, is to be released 
the facts and also of such further Item confinement on the U. S. Charleston by 
information as Senor Mendonca, the ^S’^n,Kf;.Se!!!^2,HeSbert.“d ^roD8ht
wrfnrnUhMiTh^rffl •*«* “,d M»y he wald^rder^th^ra^

The Navy department learned late to-day ten. of Beaton a relative „s îi. by telegram that Rear Admire! Stanton it ^ld£ dit^r, hsd't^mro,, t 
command of the U. 3. naval forces at Rio pay his passage from Rio to TTn3t«d de Janeiro, had sainted the fl*g of Admiral States. M^Soody Boynton has^Ïdî 
MoUo, commanding the insurgent fleet, replantations to the (toprotrorot, tim 
Thm salute was unauthoriMd by any in- secretary Mid. whioh has induced him to 
•tractions the Admiral had received. It take this action. It to learned that the 
was an unfriendly act toward a friendly promise of Dr. Boynton’s release was » 
P?wer. »d the Secretary of the cured b, Mr. JonahQuincy, e,-assistant 
to’ a 8. Wlth ,th”Pre- Secretary of State and a member of Massa-
aident and the Secretary of State, chueette, who has become interested in the 
issued an order detnehmg Admirti Stanton matter through the efforts of Mr. Moody 
from the command of fate squadron and Bovnton The last nan,») taming it over to Capt. PickSg, the next «Æretionti th£ “enttmen and £=£ 
official in ruk. Thu was in reply to a Ury Herbert that Dr. Boyntonwrenot 
telegram of inquiry. Commodore Stanton mentally responsible for hi. «tiZ snd 
5“ specially selected for this post of that hi. relative, would see that he oaorod
duty because he was considered to powm, „0 more embarrassment to the United 
in a preeminent degree, there qualification. State, in ite diplomatic delation, with 
of ocolnoM and dueretion which fitted him Great Britain and Brazil 
to deal with the revolutionary conditions 
prevailing in the varions countries to which 
hie aasignmbnt would naturally oall him.

As one of the highest officers in the ser
vice, who himself probably influenced in no 
smell degree Commodore Stanton’s appoint
ment, remarked to-day : “ This matter is 
as much a surprise to me aa a atop in the 
face would be. The relations of the United 
States to the recognized government ot 
Brazil were each that it was not believed 
possible that an officer of the highest rank 
and experience would go ont of hie way to 
give an official salute and recognition to 
the commander, bf a naval force avowedly in 
insurrection against the Government, 
and actually engaged in bombard
ing the national
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A most satisfactory food for Infants. Samnle can free to any address Use "nel.s... n 
Coffee for all sorts of outings. It's splendid I Sold by grocer} eve^where. ®

THE TRURO CONDENSED MILK & CANNING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers,

m’millan and go’s circular.
In their Minneapolis circular, dated 

October 17, MoMilian A Co., dealers and 
exportera of hides, skins, pelts, etc., say 
that the market to active for Ginseng snd 
Seneoa, the latter of whioh ehonld be 
secured aa ranch as possible for the balance 
of the season. Tallow, grease and green 
salted calf and kip are steady. The market 
I» dull for all grades of green salted and dry 
hides, with prices weakening. Wool and 
sheep pelts are very dull, with » heavy de
cline on account of the unsettled feeling.

THE LOCAL MARKETS.
Although this season’s crop of grain pro

mised to be good, local merchants who have 
been receiving large shipments daring the 
past week, are finding that quite a large 
percentage of the supply to damaged, and 
consequently they are obliged to sell it at a 
out price. In harvesting their crops the 
farmers, especially in the surrounding dis
tricts, were sufferers to a great extent by 
heavy rains, and as a result considerable 
grain, which was standing, to spoiled. Hay 
is coming in plentifully and is commanding 
a good price, as it to of good quality and in 
comparatively fair demand. The meat mar- 
ket is steady. Prices in fruits may advance 
a little next week owing to the change in 
the weather, but so far have not. There 
ere a greater Variety of apples in stock now 
than there has been this year, but those of 
Eastern growth have not yet begun to make 
a showing in the market.

The current retail quotation! are aa foi- 
lows :

roes, 
will be

Truro, v. 8. auM-Sa-tu-ifc/

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
cent, was 
Telegram 

company yeater-
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day.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 25.—MeGilli

vray’s pipe works on Lulu Island are being 
pot into shape for active operations. It to 
expected that the works will be in full blest 
within » couple of weeks.

AYELAN’S CORRESPONDENCE

The Russian Admiral Receives Over 
Twenty Thousand Letters 

in Paris.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 25.—Local temperano»ad

vocates are endeavoring to start a temper
ance saloon, where tea and oaffee and other 
light refreshments may hy obtained at any 
time at prioee to compete with the 6-oent 
beer belts.

The City Council has entered into an ar
rangement with the Waterworks company 
to furnish and place in position a number of 
hydrants at a cos of $66 60 each.

The local Trades and Labor Council pro
pose giving a grand ball in the Opera house 
shortly.

Night Watchman Hoskins and others, 
who preferred certain charges against Police 
Sergeant Gibbs, which were forwarded to 
the Attorney-General’s office far investiga
tion and returned, propose laying the mat
ter before the Board of Polioe Commission
ers at oooe Should the result be the same, 
they have declared their intention of pat
ting the este before the Minister of Justice 
fat ObfcfaWB.

Bailed— Steamer-" Crown of England.

President Carnot Leaves for Toulon— 
Deputations From Lorraine — 

Flowers for Gounod’s Grave.

capital Our ' (Copyright 1893 by the United Preee.) 
friendly interest in the young republic Paris, Oct. 25. —The Russian guests 
was so powerful a factor in securing its have sped their parting, and with their de
recognition by other power* that in October, partnre a calm has fallen upon the oity, as 
1890, juat three year* ago, Brazil sent ,Jk.. „kiM . ... y , * y’ "
a squadron, consisting of the armored llke » eh“<l tired with a day’s sports, she 
cruiser 'Xqnidaban and other vessels to ***d cried herself asleep. Not the least sur- 
New York harbor to return the visit of prising fsatnre of the demonstrations here 
“sPta^ thy°UtUe ^0- maintained
J one and July preceding.” their fervor for a week, with no sign of be.

When, therefore. Secretary Herbert re- °°min8 tlred of the succession of gaieties or 
oeived through Secretary Gresham, informa- wearying of giving exuberant expression to 
tion that the Brazilian minister had re- their feelings of friendshin toward d„„;„ 
ported the story tf Admiral Stanton’s ialnte and their lilting of everything Russian Nottoe^tvZ^1, 3 * ™t’ le" noteworthy to the7to “gat ïïXh^nî
there was a joint consultation of documente the whole period the P__ ___
and precedents, and the conclusion was the dtiee’ guests nothing occurred nothing 
reaohed that Commodore Stanton’s sot was was said or written to emphasize the politb 
•o contrary to the requirements of the esse ofal aspect of the reoention or to nfFoml «to oall /or prompt rebuke smdr.par.tion. Sffîî rfP^ The 
With this conclusion in mind Secretary Her- manifested by the French people appears 
bert at onei o olook went to the White Honn wonderful tethow who understand toedto 

....... ^ Prasidwit, who on hearing the position of the French, and more psrticular-
.......... :::::: î lî the Ifc22’°|ided$zrl \ he T5WS •/ *** P«iston.. The action of thy populace
.............. 3 @3} Seor®Ury ®er" during the past few days to taken «proof

.........L50 b?rt then authorized the «eue of the order that, contrary to the hope entertained bv
"18020 00 °f ,Trkd?n", °*pUin Henry Poking, the Royalists, France does not n«d a 
i."!ffa.00 ato^tonhu1Zta?Wn’ *h° relieve* Cemwe^ore monarchy to held the people in restraint.

.........04 Stenton, is also sn officer of experience. It The Parisians are now seeking amnM.

..... .04 a court-martial will result. Ad- ment in the incidente and side lights of the
.25 in command oï the festivities that, amid the furore while the

South Atlantic station, will not be deter- Russians were in town, passed unnoticed.
1 *j h«tfiy but.ttotho.Vthtit wifi The thing that affords them tonghter to'the

29 P”h*hly be Commodore Richard W. Meade, statement that while here Admiral Avelan 
-» the World’s received 19,000 letters. This huge mam of

Columbian Exposition. correspondence necessitated the constant
services of four officers to attend to. 
Among the« letters were 10,000 from 
ladiea, begging for an audience, a look of 
the admiral’s hair, or hie autograph. It is 
not plainly apparent who the joke to on— 
the writers, or the unfortunate officers de
tailed to open and read the letters. It can 
be «aid, however, that there are a few per
sons who Imagine the officers thought the 
task imposed upon them was a consolation 
for mining «me of the festivities. It to 
stated that Admiral Avelan Intends to ac
knowledge the. receipt of «oh of the let
ters.

Many oasunities have been reported 
every day during the fetes, b«id« a large 
number of men, women and children crashed 
in the crowds. Several perrons were in
jured by the falling 
vantage points. At Cliehy yesterday morn
ing, while the train conveying the Russians 
wu oroning the Seine on the Attires rail
way bridge, a woman on the parallel bridge 
waved the French and Russian flags, shout
ing “Lee Voir et Mourir 1 Vive to Rnnie I” 
lumped into the river and wm drowned. The 
body, when recovered, wu found to be at
tired in a chemise nmtly made of Russian 
flags, and a petticoat made of Russian and 
French flags.

President Carnot will start for Toulon at 
4:30 p m. to-morrow, and will arrive there 
at 8 o olook Friday morning. He will be 
accompanied by Premier Dopny, M. Deville, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister of 
Marine, and the French Ambassador to Rns- 
elt. Upon arriving at Toulon the President 
WÜ1 board the French warship Formidable. 
Admiral Avelan will pay his respects to the 
President aboard the Formidable, and later 
tlm President wifi pay a return vtait 
aboard the Russian flagship. At noon 
breakfast will be served at the Maritime 
Prefecture. In the afternoon the new French 
man-of man Janregtiberry will be launched 
in the presence of the President and party 
and the Russian offioere. In the evening 
all will attend a grand dinner. The Preei- 
dent will return to Paris on Saturday 
morning.

Deputations from the French in Lorraine 
waited upon Admiral Avefian, yesterday, 
and presented him with numerous testi
monials subscribed for him by the inhabi- 
tanta of that province. Deputy Meyers, in 
making the presentation, said he wished the
5U*î‘ô™to know they hld trusty friends in 
the 1,800 communes of Lorraine. Admiral 
AveUan was accorded a private interview 
with President Carnot during the afternoon. 
Later In the day h« wo tendered a banquet 
by the club Union Artistique.

A v«t number of Joral emblems were 
“"‘to bepIacedonGeunod’s grave, in- 
oinding offerings from the Countess of Paris, 
murietiroctotiM in Milan, Brawls, Stras- 
burg and Madrid.

Invalids should remember that the Causes of 
sick and narrons headaches may be promptly 
removed by taking Ayer’S Pills. There fin» 
speedily correct irregularities of the stomach 
liver and bowels, and are the mildest and most 
reliable cathario in uw,
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Duncan, Oct. 25.— 1’he usual monthly 
mm ting of the Municipal Council of North 
Cowicban wm held at the Agricultural hall 
on Saturday last, the Rwve, W. Drink- 
water, presiding.

An entertainment in connection with the 
Cowiohan harvest home took place at the 
Agricultural hall yesterday (Tuesday) 
ing. An audience of between 200 and 300 
were present, and a large progra 
«not, etc , wm given, followed by light re
freshments and a dance. Mr. Harris 
brought down the houre with his original 
topical song on the pmple »f Duncan, and 
encores were general, the gallery being per
sistent when their favorites appeared. The 
programme : Chorus, “Boots, pianoforte 
solo, “Hungarian Airs,” Mies Winnifred 
Watson ; song, Mr. Pemberton ; song, “An 
Old Garden," Mrs. R. Bazett ; song, “Tom 
Bowline," Mr. J. Norcrosa ; song, “Ora pro 
Nobis,” Miss Watson ; song, “Thursday,” 
Mr. J. Maitland-Dougall ; song, “The 
Bridge,” Miss Had wen ; long, Mrs.
Leather ; recitation, “Cook,” Mr. Pember
ton; song, Mr. A. Pimbary; song, “Dapple 
Gray,” Mrs. R. Bazett ; instrumental duet, 
piano and violin. Miss Q. Hadwen and Mr.. 
8. Hadwen ; tong. Miss Nororoes; song, “A 
Duncan Dream,” Mrs. J. C. Harris ; song, 
“Posh Those Clouds Away,” Miss Watson.

WALL STREET MORE ACTIVE.
New York, Oot. 25.—The dealings in 

railway and miscellaneous securities at the 
Stock Exchange were larger than for any 
one day since the recent patio. The total 
•aim of stock were 604,854 shares, while the 
transactions in bonds aggregated 2,501,000. 
The market wm buoyant at intervale, and 
the gain in prices in many initaan^ was 
quite important!. The commission houses, 
for the first time in months, were 
in receipt of out-of-town orders, and 
the execution of there stimulated the 
upward movement. The change of affairs 
at Washington in the matter of the silver 
repeal bill and the increase in railway earn
ings reported for the third week in October 
by the St. Paul, Kansas and Texas Pacific 
accounts for the revival of outside interest 
in the stock market. It would be absurd to 
claim that the advance in prices daring the 
pest few day» had been entirely due to pur
chases for outside aooonnt, nor would it do 
to ignore the part of baying for the purpose 
of covering short contracts placed on the rise. 
Shrewd observers in the board claimed that 
the jump in Rook Island to 70 jnet at the 
clore was the result of efforts to rover an 
outstanding “short” contract, and it is also 
alleged that the rise in the other Grangers 
o»r be traced to the seme souroe. lt to 
retd that to-morrow will witness some 
lively movements in the stocks named, u 
there shares have been the favorites with the 
“bears” for a month or re put. Ttfttoy'e 
rue in Rook Island was not enjoyed by this 
fraternity. There were a number of 
reactions during the session, but «oh 
decline only served to bring in 
fresh baying orders and at the clone the 
market wu strong. The coalers outside 
Beading occupied a 1ère prominent position. 
Lackawanna lost 1} and Jersey Centrale 2 
peroent.net. Beading oloeed 1} per cent, 
higher at 23} after selling within ifraotion 
of 74. In the Grangers, Rook Island inmn-

64}. The Vanderbilts moved np anywhere 
from }to 2 per rent. Michigan Central 
feadfeg. Among the Gould properties, 
Western Union wm unusually prominent 
E th® ”e,iDg. “<[ jumped 4 to 90} 
The trading was heavy, folly 55,000 
•haras changing hands, and the activity 
wm ascribed to an operator carried down
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You Will be Robbed 
In Chicago During the
WnrlH’s ______________7* A° Every sofaroriber to the Saturday Blade or Chi-

xt T|\l rtr PaoTûH locate yon at whatever priced room yon wish. We
A.” V U Am US UuLl. peraonady investigate boarding houses, rooms te

rent, hotels, etc., and can save yon a great deal 
™ money . This department has a pout office,

telegraph office, waiting room. All“droom’ baraage “d parcelr00m- 
pnvflegM are Absolutely Free to every subscriber. The Saturday Blade is a highly 
illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledoeb Is a well known rairily and literary 
Illustrated weekly. There papers are the most 
Interesting weeklies extant and have the torg- 
•st circulation of any week1/ newspapers In 
he world—500,000 copies weekly. The price of 
Ither paper Is $2.00 Peri YEAR $1 OO 
FOR SIX MONTHS. OR THREE 
MONTHS FOR 60C. Bend in your sub
scriptions. A guide to CMoago and the World’s 
Fair, also sample copies, renttroe to any address.

Golden Cottolene, per lb. 
“ Si^e“ Hugh J. Macdonald, M. P., Has Re

signed—Prairie Fire—Several 
Lives Lost.

poT&eZ”1’... ::.... 10@16^e^.^rvEE^i
Gro«^«?’' brace.............. 75@i oo
Veniton. per lb..............
Lacks (mallarc,.heach..:
Pigeons, each...............

Dominion Ministers Outline the Gov
ernment’s Policy—Suicide of a 

Farmer—Fire at Alexander.
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Ftah-Stimonffij^^pejrH...........
Halibut........... ........... .........................

Smelts, per lb.............
Winnipeg, Oot. 25.—(Special.)—Hugh 

John Macdonald, M.P. for Winnipeg, re- 
wived a telegram from Ottawa this after
noon, announcing that hit resignation is in 
the hands of the Speaker of the House. 
“Then we may expect an election immedi
ately ? ” uked a reporter. “Well, within 
reasonable time,” replied Mr. Maodonald. 
The telegram to Mr. Maodonald wm from 
one of the wbinet ministère. The election 
will take ptook within four weeks. It to
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The Chicago Ledger 
Largest Weeklies 

In the World
_ 600,000 sm-

■W. ID. BO-STOHJ, 115-117 5TH ▲'VBIiTTTE!, CHICAGO
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H<mîng%môk«ij pro ib.V.V.V 
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7@8 of tre« and other
vupiw perm...................................... .
Oranges JRiveraide) per do*.... ..40@50
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Watermelons ...........................
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probable that Mr. Sprune will be the Con
servative candidate, and Hon. Jos. Martin, 
the Liberal

25@40
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Cranberries, pro gallon.
a. temnie prairie fire raged note 

Homestead on Saturday. Daring thd fire 
two children, a daughter and eon of James 
Wataon, were caught by the flames and 
fatally burned. They had been following 
their brother, who was ploughing, and were 
hemmed in before they oould escape. S. H. 
Fletcher was also badly >umed. Several 
farmers in the same district lost all their

h ofTHE ABERDEEN».

Toronto, Oot. 25 —(Speotol)-The Gov. 
ernor-General and Lady Aberdeen 
well entertained here to-day. In the 
ing they visited Upper Canada College, 
where they were warmly received by the 
principal and students. This afternoon, at 
2:30, a civic reception took place, at 
whioh about 2,000 persons were prwent. 
Addressee were read to Lord Aberdeen 
on behalf of the City Council and 
a number of patriotic and other societies, to 
oaoh of which His Excellency made a reply 
This evening Lord Aberdeen will be dined 
at the Toronto olnh. To-morrow morning 
be will go to Hamilton, where he will be 
tendered a reception.

Ottawa, Oot. 25.—A frame building 
.boot 40 feet by 30 to being annexed to 
Rideau Hall, whioh Lord Aberdeen intends 
to ore m a chapel. It to said be will bring 
hie chaplain from Scotland. The building 
will be erected at Lord Aberdeen’s
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Martin and Wm. Goderiok. of Mel- 

its, have been arrested at Brandon for pas
sing counterfeit money.

Hon. A. R. Angers met a deputation from 
the Calgary B«rd of Trade and Town 
Council, when representations were made 
a« to tariff modifi«tions. Hon. Mr. Foster 
returned yesterday evening from Edmonton, 
and the two ministers addressed a publie 
meeting in the Opera House at tight. An 
addreas from the Junior Conservative Asso
ciation called forth eloquent replies outlining 
the. Government’s policy.

A farmer named James Johnson, living 
n«r Pense, Awinaboto, committed aticide 
this morning by cutting hie throat. Fin- 
anciel trouble is the supposed cause.

The store of the Alex roder Supply Co., 
aî Aferamtor» wm d«troyed by fire tost 
tight.

The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
hears the Signature, thus:—

expense.

VICTIMS OF BATTLE CREEK.
Hamilton, Oot. 25. — (Special)—Mrs. 

Robert H. Findlay, wife of the proprietor of 
the Alhambra hotel, wm among the victime 
of the Battle Creek dtoMtor. Some personal 
effects found in the debris proved her idea-

GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED.
London, Oot 25.—The Imperial Govern.

being much criticized for 
allowing France to steal a march upon 
the British, interests (p the Pacifie by 
securing the first link in the British cable. 
The London Times to-day again urgw 

ithe political importance of' a cable

Ask for
XsSJS. Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.

WMerni* and for Export by the Proprietor», Woroater ; Crotte Ç Blackwell, London, 
and by Grocer» and Oilmen throughout the World.
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ment to still

Sarnia, Oot. 25.-The double funeral of 
™r>J*nd Mrs. Albert Bradley, victims of 
the Battle Creek dtoMtor, wm held here, 
and was attended by an immense concourse 
of people.
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